**ASSESSMENT REPORT FORM**

**Academic Year:** 2011

**Program:** ART

**Type of Assessment (Classroom, Course, or Program):** Program

**Outcome Assessed:**
At the end of the course the student will produce an original term paper following the form/content/function methodology of art criticism.

**Corresponding Goal:**
1. Demonstrate critical thinking in the evaluation of art objects.

**Data(s) Assessment Data Collected:**
Fall and Spring Semester fy 2011

**Participating Courses and Sections:**
ART 110, 111, 112, 114

**Assessment Tool (Include any supporting documentation):**
Term paper

**Data Summary (Include any supporting documentation):**
66 subjects were included in the study 88% achieved the grade of C or better which meets the outcome goal

**What can you conclude from the data analysis?**
Majority of students included in study perform within limits.

**Plan of Action (What will you do next?):**
This study was limited by the sample size. Faculty, in particular adjunct faculty, did not in all cases submit data. New adjunct contract specifies participation as a job requirement. Study will be performed again in future with goal of 100% participation.

**Do you anticipate any costs associated with implementing your plan?** no  
**Projected Costs ($):**

---

*When saving this form, please include the name of your program as part of the file name. For example, Fire Science might save this form as “FireScienceReport.doc”. E-mail this form and any supporting documentation to Dan Domin (ddomin2@triton.edu) and Maureen Musker (mmusker@triton.edu).*
Please provide an explanation for the costs:

When saving this form, please include the name of your program as part of the file name.
For example, Fire Science might save this form as “FireScienceReport.doc”.
E-mail this form and any supporting documentation to Dan Domino (ddomin2@triton.edu) and Maureen Musker (mmusker@triton.edu).